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CORks AND FORks 2012
Thursday, April 26, 2012
6:00-9:30 pm
Decatur Conference Center and Hotel

Hosts Nicole and Mark Bateman with Terrie and Paul Potter invite you to 
join friends and neighbors for an evening of fine wine and notable cuisine 
at Corks and Forks 2012.  Taste wines and sample food from the area’s fin-
est food establishments and caterers while supporting 
the work of the Decatur Area Arts Council.  Come casual 
or dressy, but come prepared for a fun time!

The evening will also offer a silent auction that features 
sports tickets and unique dinners.  The Decanter Fine 
Wines is coordinating the wine selections again this year. 

Receive a discount on wine purchased during the  
evening, with a portion of sales benefiting DAAC.

Tickets for the entire evening: $50 in advance; $55 at the door.

Reservations: 423-3189

JEWISH CULTURE: ARTS & TRAdITIon

REfLECTIonS: fIbERS & GLASS

bARn CoLony ARTISTS 

Artist, Ed Martin

Artist, Barbara Dove

Artist, Jack Siegel
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thebeat goes on}
JERRY JOHNSON, executive director
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so Many Ways to support DAAC
Become a member! Complete and return the mem-
bership form on the back of this Arts Beat. Or grab your 
plastic money and call 423-3189 or go to www.decatu-
rarts.org/membership.

sponsor an exhibit! You, a group of friends or your 
business. Get credit for helping bring great art to the 
Anne Lloyd Gallery. You’ll be recognized in Arts Beat, 
on the exhibit poster and exhibit invitations and at the 
opening reception. Choose to sponsor one of the many 

great exhibits this year. To learn more, call Gallery Di-
rector Sue Powell.

Make a major gift to support specific programs and 
needs for DAAC. Call Executive Director Jerry Johnson.

Give a gift of appreciated assets or provide a 
bequest in your will or estate plans. Check the 
“contact me” box on the membership form or call Jerry 
Johnson.

Call 423-3189

New faces, new ideas
The last few months have seen several changes at 
the Arts Council. DAAC welcomed two new team 
members, Arts Education Coordinator Jenny  
Cowgill and Events and Services Coordinator Cathy 
Briggs. They have some big shoes to fill as devoted 
staff members Lori Doxsie and Susan Jess have  
retired from their service to the Arts Council.  

It’s great to have new people join an organization 
like DAAC. They arrive with an enthusiastic attitude 
and fresh eyes. They are unaware that “we tried 
that before and it didn’t work.” 

Jenny has been on board since January and is al-
ready making an impact with her innovative ideas. 
You can read about two of her new arts education 
programs on page six of this newsletter, Arty Party 
and Private Art Classes.

Cathy joined the team only a few weeks ago and 

is already knee-deep in preparations for Corks & 
Forks, DAAC’s biggest annual fundraiser. She is 
putting her stamp on this and other events by 
streamlining the planning processes and adding her 
business contacts. 

So, the next time you see Jenny or Cathy, ask 
what’s new at the Arts Council. They’ll have plenty 
to talk about.

Mark your calendars! Here are two more fun, arts-
education events in this on-going series offered 
FREE every other month for DAAC members and 
Tate & Lyle employees. 

Please email arts4all@decaturarts.org or call  
423-3189 to reserve your spot.

Wednesday, April 11, 6:30 p.m.
“The Subtleties of Wine” with Kevin Graham

Wednesday, June 6, 6:30 p.m.
“Conducting Musicians and Voices” with Steve 
Schepper and Milt Scott

Your membership contribution, 
as well as any other gift, can now 
be made online.

• Pay your membership at www.decaturarts.org/
membership

• Make a gift at www.decaturarts.org/support-arts
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Jerry Johnson Executive Director
Stella Carnahan Administrative Director
Sue Powell Gallery Director
Jenny Cowgill Arts Education Coordinator
Susan Jess Events & Services Director 
Cathy Briggs Events & Services Coordinator
Janyce Austin Administrative Assistant
Sandy Cole Administrative Assistant
Shari Schinzler Administrative Assistant

Heidi Balsley President
Shani Goss Vice President
Dr. Alan Frigy Secretary
Beth Nolan Treasurer
Megan Comerford Past President
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s DAAC on Facebook

Join us at www.facebook.com/decaturarts 
and receive up-to-the-minute news and 
important annoucements. 

artscouncil

Mike Baroni
Doug Brinklow
Marilyn Davis
Molly Strader-Fruit
Mary Jane Kefalas

board of directors

Peggy Madden
Terry Myers
Doug Schmalz
Karen Schneller
Michael Sexton

Virginia Shafter
Lucy Smith
Walt Smith
Ed Walker

Bus Trip Buzz
“Memphis”
Fox Theatre in st. Louis
sunday, May 6, 1 pm
Join us on our bus trip to 
see the matinee perfor-
mance of Memphis at the Fox Theatre in St. Louis on 
Sunday, May 6.  Due to the popularity of this amazing 
show, we have planned this second trip.  Winner of four 
2010 Tony Awards including Best Musical, Associated 
Press calls Memphis “The very essence of what a Broad-
way musical should be.”  Call Stella at 423-3189 to make 
your reservation.

Arts in Central Park
Join us September 17 and 18 in Central 
Park as we celebrate the 50th anniver-
sary of a juried art show in Decatur. 
Fun and festivities are planned for this 
family-friendly event. If you are an  
artist and would like to have a booth, 
call 423-3189 or visit decaturarts.org.  
Application deadline: Friday, June 1.

TREE HUGGERs
on display through May 7
Sponsored by 

Check out our 
“gallery” in Central 
Park! Springtime in Central Park has never 
been so eye-catching and colorful as it is 
this year with almost half the trees sport-
ing Tree Huggers.  Created by local artists, 
crafters, businesses and organizations, 
these sculptural novelties are constructed 
with everything from willow branches to 
clothing to chairs to recycled trash and farm 
equipment parts.  Each has a theme and 
many bear a message.  Take a walk through 
the park with the whole family! Be sure to 
vote for the People’s Choice Award by  
texting or emailing arts4all@decaturarts.
org or casting your ballot in person at the 
Madden Arts Center.  Vote by the tree num-
ber (see tree signs) and provide your name.  
Just one vote per person, please!

Hot Jazz & Java a Hit!
Thanks to all who attended the sold-out Hot Jazz & Java 
event in February. It was a unqualified success. Also, 
thanks to the four 
fabulous piano 
players; Terry 
Brennan, Doug 
Nicholson, Rick 
Smith and Michael 
Scherer.

Rick Smith plays to a 
full house.
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REFLECTiONs: FiBERs & GLAss
April 4-28
Question:  What do friendship from abroad, fiber arts and 
fused glass have in common?  
Answer:  Find out for yourself by coming to see a stunning 
exhibit featuring the work of fiber artists, Heather Hunter 
and Sheila Cahn, alongside glass artist, Ed Martin.

The initial catalyst for a fiber arts exhibit came from a long-
time friendship with Heather and John Hunter from England 
who lived in Decatur from 1988-1996 via Tate & Lyle.  Dur-
ing this time, John served as President of the DAAC board 
and Heather began her foray into textile arts.  She has since 
earned an honors degree in Embroidered Textiles and she  
exhibits regularly.  Mutual friend, Judy Locke, planted the 
idea of bringing Heather’s work here from across the pond.  
That seed germinated into a truly unique exhibition.
Reflections: Fibers & Glass partners two seemingly unrelated 
art forms that in reality share bold colors, textures, unique 
materials, and layers of reflection. 

Heather’s process-led work uses tech-
niques of machine embroidery, incorpo-
rating repetition and variation within a 
restrained range of stitch options.  Quite 
large in size, some of the pieces require 
her to install them personally, varying the 
configuration of the finished art to fit the 
environment. Heather’s friend and British 
co-exhibitor, Sheila Cahn, creates hand-
dyed fabrics layered with watercolor paint-
ing then machine stitched to reveal an in-
finite variety of subtle color relationships.  
In her pieces the varied surfaces affect the 
reflection of light, adding further dimen-
sion to the work.  Self-taught Springfield 
glass artist, Ed Martin, constantly chal-
lenges his mind and materials in order to 
produce one-of-a-kind glass art.  The  
brilliant colors, reflective textures and 
layering complement like qualities in the 
work of both fiber artists.

Meet the Artists Reception:   
Wednesday, April 4, 5-7:30 pm

anne lloyd gallery exhibitions

BARN COLONY ARTisTs 
ANNUAL ExHiBiT
May 4 - 26
Week after week, 52 weeks a year, fifty 
plus members of Barn Colony Artists 
make art!  Their annual exhibit not only 
showcases work created on each artist’s 
own time but also reflects the riches 
learned as a result of workshops pre-
sented in their Monday evening meet-
ings.  Celebrating their many individual 
styles and creative approaches to oil 
painting, watercolor, colored pencil, 
graphite and more, the display appeals 
to folks with all types of artistic prefer-
ences. Stop by May 4 – 11 and cast your 
vote for the People’s Choice Award!  If 
you’re an aspiring (or inspired) artist, 
consider joining Barn Colony at the MAC 
on Monday evenings year ‘round.  

Artist, Tony CollinsArtist, Heather Hunter
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iNTERNATiONAL ARTs ExPERiENCE 2012 

JEWisH CULTURE: ARTs & TRADiTiON
June 1 - July 28
For most of us, the concept of Jewish art conjures up images 
from the paintings of Marc Chagall.  This year’s International Arts 
Experience at the Madden Arts Center promises to embrace the 
spirit of Chagall’s paintings, bringing to life core Jewish traditions 
that celebrate relationships, family, music, symbolism and ethnic 
roots.  The JEWISH CULTURE: Arts & Tradition exhibit features 
several Jewish artists whose work encompasses manuscript, 
paintings, papercuts, ketubahs (marriage contracts), and ico-
nography.  Artistic examples of Judaic fine crafts that represent 
cultural rituals such as the menorah, mezuzah and chuppah add a 
sense of history and customs.  And throughout, the exhibit wraps 
the art with references that recognize Jewish contributions to the 
performing and literary arts.

Opening Cultural Event
saturday, June 2, 5:30-8:30 pm  (Open free to public)
Don’t miss an opportunity to experience one of America’s top Klezmer 
show bands, playing the music of the Eastern European Yiddish Culture 
infused with energy and humor.  Kick up your heels with Jewish folk 
dance master, Steve Weintraub, who will engage the audience in basic 
repetitive steps that express joy and create a sense of unity.  Meet some 
of the artists on exhibit in the Anne Lloyd Gallery and surprise your taste 
buds with a bit of Jewish cuisine!  

shabbat (sabbath) Dinner
Friday, June 22, 7 pm   
Advance reservation required by June 15
Madden Arts Center, 3rd floor  (seating limited)
With the assistance of our local Jewish community, we invite you to 
experience the essence of a traditional Shabbat meal.  From the lighting 
of the candles to the ritual blessings, from the tastes of the challah bread 
through the mini-portions of the festive meal, from the customary sing-
ing to the performance of Jewish folk tales by storyteller Susan Stone, 
you will be guided toward an understanding of this beautiful observance 
of the “day of rest.”  While there is no admission fee, a free-will donation 
would be appreciated at the event.  Call 423-3189 for reservations. 

Family Arts Day
saturday, June 23  
$10/family. Advance registration required
Madden Arts Center  
Two sessions: 10 am-Noon and 1:30-3:30 pm  
In celebration of the Jewish family tradition, bring your family down for 
a presentation of Jewish folk tales by storyteller Susan Stone, a tour and 
artsy “treasure hunt” in the gallery exhibit and a hands-on ethnic art 
project!  This event is designed for ages 5 and up.  Call 423-3189.

Rotary Grant supports  
international Arts  
Experience!
Thanks to a special grant 
from Decatur’s local Rotary 
Club, area non-profit youth 
groups are eligible to receive 
financial assistance to parti-
cipate in DAAC’s Experience: 
ART field trips to this exhibit.

international Arts Camp
July 23-27, 1-4 pm
(Grade 1-8)
Fee: Non Member $70 
/Member $65 
Experience a world of art 
without leaving town.  
Nurturing instructors guide 
students as they explore the 
arts of continents around the 
globe.  Create masks, fig-
ures, ceramics, and animals 
using paint, clay, papier-
mache, oil pastels, and many 
other materials to create art 
from Japan, India, Mexico, 
and Africa, as well as a 
special project related to the 
Jewish Culture: Arts & Tradi-
tion exhibit. Call 423-3189.
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Arts in Education and 
Arts in Community 
Grants Awarded
DAAC is proud to announce the  
latest recipients of the Arts in  
Education grants.

Baum Elementary for an artist to 
present a program about John James 
Audubon.

Meridian Primary School for students 
to attend the Decatur Park Distict’s 
production of “Once Upon This 
Island.”

Below are the recipients of the Arts 
in Community grants.

Richland Community College for a 
photography competition.

Macon County Historical Society for 
artists for annual Prairie Life Days.

Friends of Barclay Public Library for 
a storyteller at the Nicole Horvath 
Memorial Arts Festival.

Discovery Depot of  Easter Seals of 
Central Illinois for a ceramics artist-
in-residence.

Tabernacle Baptist Church for a 
week-long summer arts camp for 
community children K-6th grades.

Gallery 510 Arts Guild for an area 
school art exhibit at the Madden 
Arts Center.

Scovill Zoo for an artist to paint an 
interactive puzzle on the fence of the 
Zoo Contact Yard.

The next Arts in Community grant 
deadline is Tuesday, May 1, 2012.  
For applications or further informa-
tion, visit decaturarts.org or call  
423-3189.

Arty Party
From pre-school kids to adults, the Madden Arts Center is the 
place to have a party if you love the arts!  We provide a quality 
art teacher and an hour-long arts activity in the Studio and you 
provide the cake, balloons, games and all the rest.  Package prices 
vary depending on materials and number of guests.    

Here are some examples for Arty Party themes, but we can come 
up with specific projects to suit your needs!
• Safari - Draw or make sculptures of animals
• Princess - Make tiaras
• Superhero - Draw and paint comic book characters
• Rhythm games and instrument-making for musicians
• Wearable shoes and clothing with fabric paints and techniques
• Improv and performance activities for the budding actor

For more info, visit www.decaturarts.org and click “Classes.”

Private Art Classes
If you are ten years and up and passionate about art, we now 
offers private art classes for small groups.  This allows you to 
get individualized instruction in the medium of your choice from 
qualified and nurturing art teachers.  Students provide their own 
materials for each class.  Classes are limited to eight, so that 
students get individual attention. For more info, contact Jenny 
Cowgill at jenny@decaturarts.org or call 423-3189.

save the Date!
saturday, July 21,  
6-9:30 pm
DAAC Fundraiser
Hickory Point Banquet Facility

Mariachi music, piñatas, Mexican food and  
margaritas spell FIESTA! Por un poco de precio of $50, you’ll 
enjoy a delicious menu, one complimentary beer or wine, live 
entertainment and south-of-the-border fun.   
Tickets on sale at DAAC, 423-3189, starting June 1.
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newsbeat what’s happening on the local arts scene

Lullaby Concert
Monday, April 2, 6:45 pm
Central Christian Church
MDSO and Baby Talk present free  
music, stories and fun for families 
with very small children.
information: 424-6318

Rhythmic Circus
Saturday, April 14, 7 pm
Kirkland Fine Arts Center
info: 424-6318

Reefer Madness: the Musical
Thursday-Sunday, April 19-22
Pipe Dreams Studio Theatre
info: pipedreams@millikin.edu
Tix: pipedreams.ticketleap.com

The Laramie Project 
Friday-Sunday
April 20-22 & 27-29
Shilling Auditorium at RCC
info: 875-7211, ext. 215. 
Tix: 875-7211, ext. 6888

Masterpieces in Miniature
Saturday, April 21, 7:30 pm
Kirkland Fine Arts Center
Eclectic evening of Millikin soloists 
and Opus 24 choral ensemble.
info: 424-6318

Opus 24 - 20th Anniversary 
Reunion Concert
Sunday, May 6, 3 pm
St. James and St. Patrick Parish
Featuring former Opus members.

ABBA Mania
Saturday, May 12, 7:30 pm
Kirkland Fine Arts Center
information: 424-6318

Cookin’ with the Chorale
Saturday-Sunday, May 26-27
Fairview Park Pavilion #1
Free concert of Decatur Chorale 
with Decatur Park Singers and 
Young Park Singers.
info: mjtaylor@decparks.com

MUsiCAMP 2012
June 11-15
First Baptist Church
Free music, guest artists, related 
arts and activities for children 
entering grades K-6th. 
info and registration: 875-8034

Macon County Master  
Gardeners Annual Garden Walk
Sunday, June 24, 3–7 pm
Seven beautiful gardens 
info after May 1:  877-6042

Jazz in June
Sunday, June 24, 6:30–9:30 pm
The Beach House. $40/person.  
info: 422-0678

Blues in Central Park
June 21, July 19, August 16, 
7-10 pm
Central Park, downtown Decatur
Free to the public
info: decaturmagazine.com/blues

Best of summer stock
Friday-Sunday, July 27-29
Decatur Civic Center Theatre
info: 422-8535

Exhibits at the Rock springs 
Conservation District:

The World We Overlook
March through August
Exhibit Hall
Features plants, animals, rocks,  
insects and archaeology specimens. 

Lance Merry Photography
March and April
North Gallery

Alan Perry Photography
May and June
North Gallery

A NiGHT OF POETRY
Monday, April 16, 6:30-9 pm
Start with original verse and heartfelt readings; 
throw in a dash of live original music and you’ve 
got a scrumptious recipe for “A Night of Poetry!”  
Join us in the Anne Lloyd Gallery for a relaxing feast 
of heartwarming sentiments, laugh-out-loud  
imagery and thought-provoking topics.  

Joining talented Millikin University faculty and stu-
dent writers are; “Prairie Voices,” who proclaim the 

works of Central Illinois poets; “Poetry Out Loud,” 
a national high school competition; and James W. 
Johnson, reader of noted African-American poetry.  
Featured original poets include Stephen Frech,  
Carmella Braniger, Randy Brooks, Sam Nesemann, 
Joe Bein, Jackson Lewis and songwriter, Taryn Shea. 

Area poets, novice or experienced, are encouraged 
to stir in their own poetry during an open mic ses-
sion. BronzeMan Books collaborates with DAAC to 
host this free celebration of National Poetry Month. 
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Sign me up! I want to support the arts in Decatur.

I have included DAAC in my estate plans.

appreciated stock.
Please contact me with information about making a gift of

(Why email?... so we can keep you informed of breaking news and important information.
Your email is ONLY for DAAC to contact you. It will NEVER be shared or sold.

,

.

MEMBER BENEFITS


